
Rev. Nancy McDonald Ladd, Senior Minister, 
River Road UU Congregation
Susan has a rare combination of strategic thinking and ministerial 
presence that is essential to the effective functioning of the 
President of our Association. 

Rev. Dr. Fred Muir, Senior Minister,  
UU Church of Annapolis
Susan’s leadership and ministry have helped shape Unitarian 
Universalism’s clear and prophetic response to systematic injustice 
and violence. I know she will bring that same clarity and boldness to 
the UUA presidency.

Rev. John Crestwell, Associate Minister,  
UU Church of Annapolis
Susan is the right leader for this time. She knows key faith leaders, 
has been active in human rights and was a part of one of the most 
successful GA’s, the 2012 Justice General Assembly. Susan is bold, 
direct and a strong leader. 

Rev. Lindi Ramsden, former founding  
Executive Director of the UU Legislative  
Ministry of California
Susan is visionary and strategic. She listens well, fosters other 
leaders, welcomes input, and can make decisions. She even enjoys 
fundraising and is excited by the opportunity to bring additional 
resources to empower our faith!

Rev. Clyde Grubbs, Interim Minister,  
First Parish in Cambridge, MA
I have witnessed Susan’s deep and skillful collaboration with other 
leaders in what was sometimes difficult work to realize common 
ground. We need a leader who has shown that rare ability to lead, 
while also uniting with others. 

Rev. Dr. Daniel Kanter, Senior Minister,  
First Unitarian Church Dallas
Susan brings a fresh, genuine spirit to leadership. She is faith-filled, 
spiritual, rational, and she leads with heart!

Rev. Carol Thomas Cissel, Minister,  
UU Fellowship of Centre County
Susan embodies the Vision, Grit and Compassion necessary to 
lead our chosen faith through current turbulent times. I believe that 
using head and heart, Susan will lead Unitarian Universalism into 
the future.
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Rev. Brock Leach, former Vice President of 
mission, strategy, and innovation at the UUSC
Susan embodies what it means to take our values out into the world. 
She understands how hungry we all are to lead lives of integrity and 
meaning with the support of a community that looks beyond itself.

Clif Hardin, Director of Music,  
River Road UU Congregation
I am excited about our future Unitarian Universalism with Susan 
leading the way. She has great vision and leadership ability – 
especially to be effective in making a difference in these troubling 
times.

Rev. Sunshine Wolfe, Minister, May Memorial 
Unitarian Universalist Society of Syracuse
Susan is prepared to deal with the trying times of our society and 
denomination today. I support her because of her experience, her 
lived values, and her ability to be humble while holding power and 
authority.

Noel Burke, Young Adult Ministries Founder, 
Eliot Unitarian Chapel
The fact is Susan and I share the same values toward human lives 
and she applied her passion to Justice GA. She earned my undying, 
ever-faithful respect and commitment to be by her side.

Rev. Wendy Bartel and Rev. Lynn Gardner,  
Co-Ministers, Sierra Foothills UU
We trust that Susan can lead our association to greater health, 
grounded in our UU principles and values, persistent in the quest 
to build a multicultural, anti-racist, anti-oppressive beloved 
community. Rock on Susan! We are WITH you!

Kim Hampton, East of Midnight blog  
and Candidate for UU Ministry
Susan knows what it’s like to be in an area in the midst of a major 
upheaval. Susan knows churches and believes in them. She also 
understands that liberal theology needs to speak to the world in 
need of liberation theology through partnership. Susan has a “make 
a way out of no way” kind of spirit.

Rev. Dr. Maria Cristina Vlassidis Burgoa, 
 Minister, Starr King UU Church of Hayward
I am grateful for Susan’s leadership and commitment to 
transforming our broken immigration system. Her ministry models 
cultural humility and encourages all of us to recognize that 
immigrant people’s rights are human rights.


